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August is half-passed, and since the last Gazette, Harris has seen the MN Territorial 1000 yd Benchrest Shoot,  IPSC Mano-a-Mano 
and BPCR Gong Shoot- with events in Palma, Schuetzen, BPCR and Action Arms to come. The place is hoppin’.  This is a great time 
to review the safety regulations at each range.  Mike Kaluza has written another excellent article (pg. 4) on Improvised Targets.  Be 
sure to read it and the articles regarding the Baldwin Range closure. It is food for serious thought.  Be sure to put Sunday, Septem-
ber 6 on the family calendar - it is our annual Club Picnic/Potluck.  At this printing we have not received a report from the Juniors 
at Camp Perry, nor the National Trophy Matches.  Stay tuned for coverage in the September issue.  We need your presence at the 
August Membership meeting at Harris.  As always, carpool.           -Ed.
              

GRRC members Peter Linder, on the left, faces off against Chris Dellwo, in the semi-finals of the 
2009 IPSC Mano-a-Mano shootoff at the pistol range on July 13, 2009.      photo:  Steve Shimek

Mike Kaluza reports that three shooting benches equipped with 
maintenance-free barrel rests are now set up on the pistol range. 
Targets, repair centers, and printed instructions are in the pistol 
range club house. The pistol range is probably the best place to 
do short distance firing of handguns and .22 rim fire rifles. Be sure 
your rounds impact squarely into the steeply inclined portion of 
the backstop approximately 4-6 feet above the ground.

Range Safety has suddenly become a front and center issue for 
the area shooting fraternity, precipitated by several recent range 
closures due to safety issues. A number of dangerous ricochet 
incidents on our range have also occurred recently which brings 
the safety issue even closer to home. See page 4 for further in-
formation.

Happy last month of summer everyone!   If you enjoy warm weath-
er shooting, now is the time to get in some range time.  It won’t be 
long and we will have to be deciding which jacket to bring.  So, grab 
your guns and get out there!
 
ATTENTION BOARD MEMBERS: There seems to be some con-
fusion on when the next board meeting will be held. The next board 
meeting is August 17th at Kraus-Hartig at 1900 hours.
 
PICNIC:  Our annual picnic is Sunday, September 6th from 1:00 
to 4:00 PM.  That is Labor Day weekend, so if you are not going out 
of town, please plan on attending.  All you need to bring is a dish to 
share with everyone and your beverage of choice.  GRRC provides 
the meat and Dave Anderson will be cooking it up.  Last year we 
had great displays set up by our various disciplines and we are 
hoping to do the same again this year.  If you have any ideas on 
how to make our picnic even more enjoyable, please contact me 
at 763-458-4101.  Ranges will be open 9am-noon, so let’s make a 
day out of it!
 
Shoot straight, shoot often!  Rick

                VP Notes-  Rick Loye                The Red Shed Report   

Dave Anderson on patrol.  Always.
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Date            Time           Location                             Event                          Contact    
8/17/2009 1600-Dark MP   Small Bore Prone League  Kurt Borlaug
8/17/2009   1900  Kraus Hartig  Board of Directors   Tom Torborg
8/18/2009 1500-1900 Pistol   Handgun Practice League  Mike Kaluza
8/18/2009 1900-Adjourn Red Shed  General Membership Meeting  Tom Torborg
8/18/2009 1700-Dark Shotgun  Trap League    Larry Sparks
8/20/2009 1600-Dark KD 1000   HP practice, no fee for match shooters Kurt Borlaug
8/20/2009 1800-Dark MP   Junior Club Practice   Joe Showalter
8/22/2009 0800-close KD   Palma Wadekamper Match  Harry Crump
8/22/2009 0800-close MP   GRRC Schuetzen Match 200 yard Bruce Peglow
8/22/2009 1030-1600 Shotgun  Sporting clays    Dave Secord
8/23/2009 0800-close KD   Palma Wadekamper Match  Harry Crump
8/23/2009 0800-close MP   GRRC Schuetzen Match 200 yard Bruce Peglow
8/24/2009 1600-Dark MP   Small Bore Prone League  Kurt Borlaug
8/25/2009 1500-close Pistol   Handgun Practice League  Mike Kaluza
8/26/2009 1700-Dark Shotgun  Trap League    Larry Sparks
8/27/2009 1600-Dark KD 200   High Power practice   Kurt Borlaug
8/27/2009 1800-Dark MP   Junior Club Practice   Joe Showalter
8/28/2009 0900-1300 KD 1000  BPCR Long Range Set Up  Bruce Aune
8/29/2009 0900-1700 KD 1000  BPCR Long Range  800 & 900  Bruce Aune
8/30/2009 0900-1500 MP Pistol  Action Arms ICORE revolver  Steve Shimek
8/30/2009 0900-1700 KD 1000  BPCR Long Range  1000 yard   Bruce Aune
8/31/2009 1600-Dark MP    Small Bore Prone League  Kurt Borlaug
9/2/2009 1700-Dark Shotgun  Trap League    Larry Sparks
9/3/2009 1600-Dark KD    High Power practice   Kurt Borlaug
9/3/2009 1800-2000 Forest Lake  Junior club practice Legion Post 225 Joe Showalter
9/5/2009 0900-1500 KD, Pistol, MP  Action Arms Tactical Rifle  Steve Shimek
9/6/2009 1000-1400 Red Shed  Club Picnic ALL RANGES CLOSE AT 1200 Rick Loye
9/7/2009 1600-Dark MP   Small Bore Prone League  Kurt Borlaug
9/9/2009 1700-Dark Shotgun  Trap League    Larry Sparks
9/10/2009 1800-2000 Forest Lake  Junior club practice Legion Post 225 Joe Showalter
9/12/2009 0800-1700 KD 1000  1000BR fun shoot   Dave Holland
9/14/2009 1600-Dark MP   Small Bore Prone League  Kurt Borlaug
9/15/2009 1500-1900 Pistol   Handgun Practice League  Mike Kaluza
9/15/2009 1900-Adjourn Red Shed  General Membership Meeting  Tom Torberg

    1000 yd Bench Rest Matches 5 & 6  July 26 at Harris

On Saturday, July 25th the 1000 yard Benchrest discipline held Matches 
5&6.   These matches were attended by 21 shooters from several states 
and were sanctioned by the International Benchrest Shooters (IBS).  http://
internationalbenchrest.com/  Conditions varied from a very light mist to a 
partly-sunny day, with the expected strong and gusty winds which seem 
to be the norm during a match.   The benches that were recently installed 
in the pits received a “Thumbs Up” from everyone. They are well-made 
and very solid.  A big thank you to those responsible for that great im-
provement!
 
Notable at this match was our first junior, Collin Mitchell, shooting IBS 
benchrest.  His dad Gordy was shooting right along side of him. We’re 
not sure they were competing against each other but we did notice that in 
the father / son competition, Gordy came out on top in Match 5 Light Gun 
Group and Match 6 Heavy Gun Score; Collin beat his dad in the other 6 
areas. Results for Match 5 and 6 are listed below:

Match 5:  Light Gun Group -Greg Wahlstrom, Light Gun Score- Ken Wil-
son, Light Gun Smallest Group- Mark Van Donsel 6.717 Light Gun High-
est Score- Ken Wilson 47, Heavy Gun Group- Brian Lukkar, Heavy Gun 
Score- Steve Hoskin, Heavy Gun Smallest Group- Brian Lukkar 10.364, 

and Heavy Gun Highest Score- Steve Hoskin 94, 3 Xs.

Match 6:  Light Gun Group- Patti Van Donsel, Light Gun 
Score- John Rykhus, Light Gun Smallest Group- Patti Van 
Donsel 6.201, Light Gun Highest Score- Brian Lukkar 48, 1 
X, Heavy Gun Group -Eugene T. Plante, Heavy Gun Score- 
James Kell, Heavy Gun Smallest Group- Eugene T. Plante 
8.386, and Heavy Gun Highest Score- John Rykhus 92.

We’d like to thank all the participants and the GRRC mem-
bers who make these events possible.  The next matches 
are #7,8,9,10 on August 8 and 9.  This 2-day event is our 
MN State Shoot as well four IBS matches.  We’ll have 
lunch available both days and are looking forward to great 
competition.  Dave Holland is the discipline chair.

Match 5 and 6 participants:  Brian Lukkar, Eric Nyberg, Patti 
Van Donsel, Larry Bossen, James Kell, Ken Wilson, Steve 
Hoskin, Terry Reed, Gordy Mitchell, Collin Mitchell, Greg 
Wahlstrom, Michael Gray, Eugene T. Plante, Mark Van 
Donsel, Ron Genda, Dave Holland, Dennis Myron, John 
Rykhus, Jay Eller, Mike Spurgeon, and Mike Wieland.
             -Mike Wieland  
        Photos of event on page 5
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                   GRRC Membership Meeting Minutes 7/21/09  Red Shed, Harris 

The President called the meeting to order at 7:15 pm, with a quo-
rum present. The Vice-President led the membership in the Pledge 
of Allegiance and a moment of silence was observed to honor ab-
sent companions and those serving in the military.

The Secretary’s Report was published in the June and July News-
letters. Motion by John Campbell, with second by Dave Newell, to 
accept the June as published and July Minutes as corrected. Mo-
tion carried.

Executive Officer’s Report – Bruce will have an article in News-
letter for clarification of target placement at MP range.

Chief Instructor’s Report – not present

1st Readings – Marty Pundt, Stacy, MN, Keith Mueller, Grant, MN 
and Aaron Johnson, Hanover, MN

2nd Readings – June 2009: John Lenk, David Birkman (excused) 
and Robert Krausert.  May 2009: Ron Roach, Tom Wickstrom, Ter-
ry Ruffi and William Craft.
                         
Sergeant-at-Arms Kurt Borlaug was asked to lead the applicants, 
guests and non-members from the room. 

Treasurer’s Report – Motion by Larry Sparks, second by Wayne 
Secord, to accept the Treasurer’s Report.  Carried.

Motion by Lowell Rogers, second by Bruce Peglow to accept the 
Second Readings as a group. Carried.  Motion by Lance Wells, 
second by Rick Repovich to accept the group as GRRC members. 
Carried.

The new members, non-members, and guests were led back into 
the room. The Vice-President welcomed the new members. See 
the Secretary after the meeting.

COMMITTEE REPORTS: (Committees not listed had no report.)

Action Arms: Steven Shimek: IPSC League is finished. Great 
weather this year caused no delays. Averaged 30 shooters per 
week. The third bay has demonstrated more efficient handling of 
relays for IPSC. Winners in the 3 classes were announced. The 
next Steel Challenge is on August 23; the I-Core Match is on Au-
gust 30. See Steve to help set up the day before.

Black Powder: Dates for the Goose Creek Rendezvous an-
nounced for September. 

BP Cartridge: Gong Match is scheduled for August 1 and 2. See 
schedule for times. Set-up on Saturday, with sighting-in on Friday 
afternoon, July 31.

Building Ad-hoc Committee: Four different plans or ideas will 
be put together based on the survey results, after Harris building 
codes are explored.

Facility Management: Les commented on the problem of increas-
ing growth of Box Elder and Buckthorn. Has found two new prod-
ucts that claim to kill Buckthorn. 

High Power: Kurt extended many thanks to Kevin Bangen and 
Barb Stroop for the pit benches. A round of applause showed the 
memberships appreciation for their hard work on this project. Kevin 
Bangen is the State High Power Rifle Champion, and congrats to 
Bob Hall, who is a winner for the third consecutive year. 

Juniors: Are at Camp Perry from July 17 thru July 26. 

Membership: 350 Regular Members, 127 Seniors, 4 Honorary, 0 
Out on Letters and 2 Deployed Military. No open slots at this time. 
After adding the six new members tonight, there are now nine on 
the Waiting List.

Newsletter:  Use the e-mail version of the newsletter. PLEASE!  
Postage went from $192.72 in June to $269.62 in July. The post-
age increase of $76.90/month mounts up to an unplanned budget 
increase of $922.80/year. Contact Dave Newell via the website to 
get the e-version. Send in your articles/photos by the first of each 
month for that month’s issue. You will get it two weeks early, and 
in color.
 
Pistol: Ed Pekarik said the remainder of the Bowling Pin matches 
for this season have been cancelled. 

Silhouette:  Mike Kaluza said that the fees for shooting at the 
Tuesday Practice have been dropped to encourage attendance. 
Dates are scheduled through Labor Day weekend. MP range is 
used for Silhouette shooting.

Good & Welfare/Correspondence: A Get Well card has been 
sent to Dave Schirra. Seems that his gall bladder bid a fond fare-
well and exited.

OLD BUSINESS

GRRC Picnic: Rick Loye – Range Disciplines are asked to set up 
displays on the 1000 yd bench rests. The range closes at noon for 
the picnic on September 6. Dave Anderson is cooking. Everyone 
bring a dish to share.

NEW BUSINESS:  None

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Friends of NRA has moved its Annual Banquet, Silent Auction and 
Live Auction from Coon Rapids to Edinburgh Golf Course, 8700 
Edinbrook Crossing, Brooklyn Park, MN 55443 and will be held on 
Thursday, August 27 at 5:30pm. For tickets/reservations call Noel 
Wareham at 763-226-4145. $50/person includes a Prime Rib Din-
ner; chance to win a Kimber 1911 (which includes a free Permit to 
Carry training class - $1,100 value), opportunity to participate in 
games to win other merchandise, and to bid on the Silent Auction 
as well as the Live Auction. All proceeds go to The NRA Founda-
tion, which supports Youth Firearms safety, Hunter education, 
Range development/improvement, Women on Target program 
and Wildlife conservation efforts. 

Dave Anderson has gotten calls regarding early shooting on Sun-
day mornings prior to 9:00 am. There has been shooting reported 
as early as 7:00 am. Referred to BOD for clarification.

Seems to still be a problem with the ruling on the gate closure pol-
icy. Discussion ensued about incidents where people have been 
locked in on public events; other times when the gate has not been 
closed when the last shooter leaves at the end of day. Referred to 
BOD for clarification.

A reminder was given about the up-coming Harris 125th Anniver-
sary, on Saturday, August 22, from 10am to 4pm. (Flyers for this 
event are at the gate at the range.) GRRC will have a tent set up. 
Any Shooting Discipline that wants to man a table to hand out their 
flyers for up-coming events is encouraged to do so. The Juniors will 
be selling Fry Bread as a fundraiser. Anyone needing a workday 
can come to help.

Buckskinners – any of you that would like to set up on Friday, 
August 21 and take down on Sunday, August 23rd – for the Harris 

Continued on pg. 4
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      Range Safety:  Improvised Targets

       Legislative Report-  Steve Marden

125th Anniversary – you MUST be able to stay. Dave Anderson 
says that you have a nice site in town for this event. There will be a 
candy cannon and hawk-throwing for the kids. 

Board of Directors Meeting August 17, 1900 hrs  Kraus Hartig  
VFW.  General Membership Meeting, on Tuesday, August 18, 
2009, 1900hrs, at Red Shed, Harris.  New applicants come ½ hour 
early to meet with the VP to process applications.

Being nothing further, motion made by Bruce Peglow, second by 
Kurt Borlaug to adjourn the meeting at 8:22 pm. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,
Laurie A. Pekarik, GRRC Secretary

GRRC Range rule 1.16 prohibits improvised targets – so what 
does this mean? Improvised is defined as something made hastily 
or without previous preparations.  An improvised target could take 
several forms. Some common examples encountered at GRRC in-
clude: a piece of firewood or beverage container, a standard paper 
target attached to something unconventional out in the middle of 
the range, one of our standard target stands turned 90 degrees with 
taped targets to the broad face of the ¼” uprights.  This, of course, 
has been very damaging to a number or our holders, particularly on 
the MP Range.

Improvised targets are typically set at ground level. Ground level 
targets are guaranteed to result in some ground- plane ricochets. 
According to NRA Tests, once a bullet strikes the level ground it 
tends to ricochet along the surface of the ground and often con-
tinues up and along the surface of the backstop and over the top. 
Make sure your bullets impact directly into the steeply inclined wall 
of the backstop without hitting the level ground first. The most reli-
able area of the backstop is generally 4 to 6 feet above ground 
level. It might seem like great fun to roll a piece of firewood down 
the range with bullets but this is a perfect way of creating ricochets 
either off the wood or off the ground. Promiscuous shooting ac-
tivities that we may have gotten away with in a NORTH WOODS 
gravel pit are not acceptable on our range. Every GRRC member or 
guest has an obligation to conduct his or her shooting activities in a 
fashion that does not endanger others on the range or our off-range 
neighbors.  We have neighbors on all four sides of our range.

Recent ricochet incidents on our Range further prove the results of 
the aforementioned NRA TESTING. We have witnessed incidents 
of bullets from the pistol range landing on the HP range and bullets 
from the MP range landing on the Blackpowder Range.  The only 
safe bullets fired on our range are the ones buried squarely in the 
backstop.

As mentioned.  the most reliable bullet catching area of the back-
stop will be the steeply inclined area 4-6 feet off the ground. Shoot-
ing from the prone position is a special case that requires particular 
care because the gun muzzle may only be 8 to 10 inches above 
the ground to start with. Another tricky situation is created by the 
elevated firing points on the MP range. The elevated firing points 
set-up a downward firing angle and unless the target frames are 
very close to the respective backstops it is highly likely bullets will 
strike the ground before reaching the backstop.
One of the very best procedures to insure correct placement of 
bullets in the backstop is to swing your barrel horizontally off the 
edge of the target prior to firing that first round. Once your barrel is 
pointed off the edge of your target it is a simple matter to verify the 
approximate point of impact in the backstop.  Use of the club pro-
vided target holders situated as close as possible to the backstop 
will almost always insure that the bullets you fire will end up safely 
buried in the backstop.

It appears that Judge Sotomayor, no friend to the Second Amend-
ment, will be approved by the US Senate to the US Supreme 
Court. Several firearms-related bills are pending in Congress. 
Please see the GRRC.ORG legislative section for details. There 
is currently no 1040/firearms registration/tax legislation before 
Congress, though that rumor has persisted for almost a decade. 
Hope to see some of you again this year at the CMP Games at 
Camp Perry, Ohio.
              See additional legislative information on page 5.

Minutes:  Continued from pg. 4
After all is said and done, to promote safety at GRRC the fact 
remains that we are only one stray bullet away from being 
shut down as many other ranges across the country have been.  
Please remember the only safe bullet is one that is squarely bur-
ied in the backstop.                                             -Mike Kaluza

   NMLRA Territorial Shoot held at Harris

National Muzzle Loaders Association Minnesota Territorial Match-
es were held at GRRC July 17-19.  In a February 2008 interview 
with Muzzle Blasts, the magazine of the NMLRA, Rick Repovsch 
explained, “The Territorial Matches were introduced to provide 
to local shooters across different regions of the United States a 
national style of competitive muzzleloading shooting. This type of 
match appeals to competitors who don’t have an opportunity to 
attend the National Matches at the NMLRA’s Walter Cline Range 
at Friendship, Indiana or the Ben Avery Shooting facility for the 
WNS in Phoenix, Arizona.”

Rick is the GRRC Disclipline Chair, and a member of the NM-
LRA Board of Directors, an NMLRA Field Rep for Minnesota, a 
Certified National Range Officer, and a muzzleloading education 
instructor and trainer. Shown above are the shooters who partici-
pated in the event.

Above, Rick and Guy Paul 
Smith, with a score of 50.   
Right, Rick and Makayla Bur-
man with the rifle she won in 
the youth drawing.
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Mano-a-Mano,  IPSC Summer Pistol League Ends

Wisconsin Appeals Court closes gun club near Baldwin
Associated Press   
An appeals court has ordered a western Wisconsin gun club to 
shut down its shooting range after neighbors complained about 
bullets flying onto their properties.  

The 3rd District Court of Appeals ruled today that the Central St. 
Croix Rod and Gun Club near Baldwin had one chance to sub-
mit a workable safety plan for the club in an agreement with the 
neighbors, but failed to meet that requirement.  The three-judge 
panel said St. Croix County Judge Eric Lundell erred in failing 
to issue a permanent injunction banning firearms at the 11-acre 
shooting range. 

Six neighbors and a safety group sued the club, a for-profit shoot-
ing range, in 2006 contending the range was a nuisance and that 
bullets and shotgun pellets were landing on their properties.
                                   Updated: 07/21/2009 11:14:07 AM CDT

Comments from Steve Marden, Legislative Chair:

Minnesota passed Chapter 87A, the “Shooting Range Protection” 
Act, in 2005.  In general, so long as GRRC abides by the “shoot-
ing range performance standards” adopted by the rule-making 
authority of the Minnesota DNR, the law states that “a shooting 
range that is in compliance with shooting range performance 
standards and the requirements of sections 87A.01 to 87A.08 
shall not be forced to permanently close or permanently cease 
any activity related to the primary use of the shooting range un-
less the range or activity is found to be a clear and immediate 
safety hazard by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

In any action brought to compel the permanent closure of any 
range in compliance with shooting range performance standards 
and this chapter, or to permanently cease any activity related to 
the primary use of the shooting range, there is a rebuttable pre-
sumption that the range or activity is not a clear and immediate 
safety hazard. If the shooting range provides evidence that the 
cause of a proven safety hazard can be mitigated so as to elimi-
nate the safety hazard, the court shall not order the permanent 
closure of the range, or permanent ceasing of the activity found 
to be a clear and immediate safety hazard, unless the range op-
erator fails to implement the necessary mitigation to remove the 
safety hazard by the date that is determined reasonable by the 
court.”  As you can see, court action would be required to deter-
mine whether a safety hazard can be “mitigated” by “reasonable” 
means, or not. The full text of this statute may be found on the 
internet at https://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/statutes/?id=87A&vi
ew=chapter.  

Shown on the cover, GRRC members Peter Linder, 
left, faces off against, member Chris Dellwo, in the 
semi-finals of the 2009 Mano-a-Mano shootoff at the 
pistol range on July 13, 2009. 

The shootoff involves two contestants upon the start signal drawing 
from a “surrender position” (wrists above the shoulders) simultane-
ously engaging six plates and a stop popper (six plates on the left 
with a popper & six plates on the right with a popper).  The shooter 
first to drop the six plates and the “stop popper” moves on in the 
single elimination competition. The competition has a long tradition 
in action pistol going back to the early days of competitive pistol 
shooting throughout the country. The Co-RO’s (range officers) in 
the photo are Steve Zerwas on the left and John Gangl on the right. 
The eventual winner of the shootoff involving 22 contestants was 
Mike Westberg, son of member Ron Westberg, Jr. The shootoff 
was preceeded by the league picnic, a potluck, attended by partici-
pants and family- after which the announcements of league winners 
were made officially ending the 10 week summer pistol league.  

IPSC League winners are: 
Production Division: First Place: MIkeWestberg, Second: Dan 
Hefta, Third:  Peter Linder;  Fourth: SteveShimek, Lim 10 Division
First Place: Ron Westberg Jr; Second: Bob Linder  Limited Divi-
sion  First Place: Tim Ploog.  

Division winners as represented are determined by the number of 
competitors in each division. Production class dominates with over 
20 shooters in some of the league nights over the course of the 10 
week league.                          -Steve Shimek, Action Arms Chair  

Match 5 & 6 Winners are: l to r: John Rykhus, Brian Lukkar, Greg 
Wahlstrom, Patti Van Donsel,  Steve Hoskin, Ken Wilson, and Mark 
Van Donsel 

     1000 yd Benchrest  Match 5 & 6 held 7/25

On Saturday, July 25th the 1000 yard Benchrest discipline held 
Matches 5 & 6.   These matches were attended by 21 shoot-
ers from several states and are sanctioned by the International 
Benchrest Shooters (IBS).  http://internationalbenchrest.com/  
Conditions varied from a very light mist to a partly sunny day, with 
the expected strong and gusty winds which seem to be the norm 
during a match.   The benches that were recently installed in the 
pits received a “Thumbs Up”  from everyone. They are well made 
and very solid.  A big Thank You to those responsible for that great 
improvement!

Notable at this match was our first junior, Collin Mitchell, shoot-
ing IBS benchrest.  His dad Gordy was shooting right along side 
of him!  We’re not sure they were competing against each other 
but we did notice that in the father/son competition, Gordy came 
out on top in Match 5 Light Gun Group and Match 6 Heavy Gun 
Score; Collin beat his dad in the other 6 areas.  Results for Match 
5 and 6 are listed below:

Match 5:  Light Gun Group -Greg Wahlstrom, Light Gun Score- 
Ken Wilson, Light Gun Smallest Group- Mark Van Donsel 6.717 
Light Gun Highest Score- Ken Wilson 47, Heavy Gun Group- Bri-
an Lukkar, Heavy Gun Score- Steve Hoskin, Heavy Gun Small-
est Group- Brian Lukkar 10.364, and Heavy Gun Highest Score- 
Steve Hoskin 94, 3 Xs

Match 6:  Light Gun Group- Patti Van Donsel, Light Gun Score- 
John Rykhus, Light Gun Smallest Group- Patti Van Donsel 6.201, 
Light Gun Highest Score- Brian Lukkar 48, 1 X, Heavy Gun Group- 
Eugene T. Plante, Heavy Gun Score- James Kell, Heavy Gun 
Smallest Group- Eugene T. Plante 8.386, and Heavy Gun Highest 
Score- John Rykhus 92

We’d like to thank all the participants and the GRRC members that 
make these events possible.  The next matches are #7,8,9,10 on 
August 8 and 9.  This 2-day event is our MN State Shoot as well 
four IBS matches.  We’ll have lunch available both days and are 
looking forward to great competition.  Dave Holland is the disci-
pline chair.
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     National Trophy  Matches at Camp Perry

 BPCR Gong and Lever Shoot  8/1-2 at Harris

Minnesota will be represented again this year 
at the National Trophy Rifle Matches at Camp 
Perry Ohio. Veteran competitors Randy Allee, 
Tim Boyle, Phil Klanderud, Terry MacDonnell, 
Kurt Moline, Tom Torborg and recent Az import 
Larry Weidell will share knowledge with new-
comers Jeremy Harrison, Erik Rhode and Mark 
Schoess. Kurt Borlaug is again captain.

Also representing Minnesota in the individual matches this week 
will be SSGT Al Schneider (ARNG) and Matt Griffin (USAF). Al 
earned his first EIC Leg last year at Perry in his first year of compe-
tition. Matt is going to Perry after a successful Inter-Service Cham-
pionship in Quantico VA. The reason we can enjoy our sport is due 
to the sacrifices these veterans, past and present make on our 
behalf. Be sure to thank one when you see one!

We will be leaving Friday and driving overnight to arrive in Ohio 
about 8 am....just in time to stand in line at the CMP store to pick 
out another M1, M1 Carbine or a case of ammo. Sunday, Aug. 2nd 
will have a squaded practice where we can confirm zeroes at 200 
and 600 yards. Monday will be the President’s Match. Tuesday is 
THE Leg Match of the year. There are upwards of 1200 shooters 
at these two events. Wednesday will be the Hearst Doubles Match 
and the big team matches start on Thursday Aug. 6th, with the 
NTT. Each shooter fires a National Match Course with no sighters. 
Friday is the Infantry Match or “Rattle Battle” where each team 
rapid fires at 600-, 500- and 300 yards. This is an exciting match to 
watch and many videos are on You-Tube.

The team members will finish the week with individual matches. 
The Springfield/ Vintage Military rifle match will be fired later on Fri-
day, with the M1 Garand Match on Saturday. Then our trip home 
will commence with sweaty, exhausted shooters crammed into 
cars for a long ride home.....If this sounds like fun to you, contact 
Kurt Borlaug to join us next year.  You can keep up with the scores 
at odcmp.org.

          President’s Notes:  Tom Torborg

Well it’s that time of year again where people from all across the 
country travel to Camp Perry and the National Matches.  Actually, 
as I write this, our Juniors are already there giving it their all.  I will 
be attending the Service Rifle Week and will be a member of the 
Minnesota State Service Rifle Team.  GRRC’s own Kurt Borlaug 
is the captain and of the 11 member team of which four are GRRC 
members.  Gopher is well represented.

One of the rules for the matches requires that each team have at 
least one member who has never competed in the National Match-
es.  Last year I put together a list of things a first-time Perry attendee 
should consider.  I thought GRRC members might be interested so 
here it is:

1.Backpack with hydration pack to carry the following items to the    
   pits:  a. Rain Gear – for you  b. sun block c. bug spray d. band  
   aids  e. utility tool/knife f. hand sanitizer g. paper towels/napkins    
   h. clothes pins  i. flashlight j. snacks  k.small hand towel for wip- 
    ing sweat off you brow or backup sun block.
2. Rain Gear to cover your gear. (you leave it on the assemble  
    line when you go to the pits) 
3. Small hand towel for wiping sweat off you brow or back  
    up sun block 
4. Collapsible/folding /camping chair 
5. Umbrella - the only shade out there is what you bring 
6. Send your significant other flowers while you are gone.  My wife 
    really loves it when she gets flowers when I’m gone on my       
    MANCATION. 

7.  Bungee cords for your cart 
8.  Alarm clock that you are used to waking up to 
9.  Your favorite pillow if you are a finicky sleeper 
10. Large cooler for your motel room 
11. Small cooler for daily use on the range.  Don’t forget to   
      bring this with you to the pits. 
12. Bathing suit for the motel pool 
13. Specialty groceries like sports drinks – Gatoraid, Propel,   
     etc.  Can also pick this up when we are out there but   
     some years I have seen stores in the Port Clinton area   
     run out. 
14. Laptop to check up on email – Springfield armory has free      
     WI-FI and some computers to use.  The computers are usually       
     pretty busy and full of spam.  I’m bringing one so let me know    
     if you need to use it. 
15. Gold Bond Medicated Powder. Don’t ask- just trust me on this  
     one. 
16. Credit card your significant other doesn’t know about 
17. Credit card to use when the above card is maxed out 
18. Cash for when you max out both credit cards above. Also   
     check to see if your bank has cash machines in Ohio. Wells  
     Fargo doesn’t. 
19. Change for the toll roads and turnpikes. This year I ordered  
     an easy pass thing. It allows you to pass right through the toll  
     booths/area without slowing down. Check it out at: 

http://www.illinoistollway.com/portal/page?_page-
id=133,1392734&_dad=portal&_schema=PORTAL.  

     This worked really well and saved a lot of time and gas mile  
     age! 
20. Information/Paperwork for buying from the CMP
21. All of the things you normally bring to a rifle match

Favor Center!  Tom

Currently one of the most popular and growing parts of the 
shooting sports has to be the organized shooting of steel gong 
targets at long-ranges with vintage-style black powder single 
shot rifles.  The BPCR Gong and Lever shoot had about 30 
participants August 2-3 at Harris. Rik Rarick was Shoot Master 
for the event. 200- and 300-yard events were held Saturday, 
and 600 yd gong targets challenged participants in Sunday.
Results:
                                      Lever
First: Tom Mace, Second: Dick Schaaf, Third: Art Garciac

                                     Buffalo
First:  Dave Etter, Second:  Dick Schaaf, Third:  Brian Dyrez

        Silhouette
First:  Brian Dyrez, Second: Tom Meyers, Third: Bruce Peglow

                          Photos appear on page 7
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2009 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EXECUTIVE BOARD: 
President: Tom Torborg 763-780-1580 
Vice President:  Rick Loye                                 763-785-4064

Secretary: Laurie Pekarik 763-755-6302  
Treasurer: John Nelson 952-925-1616 
Chief Instructor: Harry Crump 763-522-7407 
Executive Officer: Bruce Aune 651-793-0466

PAST PRESIDENTS: 
1st  Dave Secord  763-754-1110 
2nd Dave Anderson  651-489-2366 
3rd Ray Hoyt  612-675-0639

GENERAL BOARD MEMBERS: 
Gary Campbell 651-777-8275 
Kathy Mihulka                                                    651-457-3255                 
Dave Newell 612-722-3466 
Bill Prock 715-866-7885 
Steve Shimek 763-444-9743 
Larry Sparks 651-257-8728 
John Genda, ex-officio 612-247-0816

2009 COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 
Action Arms: Steve Shimek                               763-444-9743 
Archery: Joe Groshens                                      651-755-0424 
Blackpowder: Bill Prock                                     715-866-7885 
      Tom Rossbach                             651-482-1043 
BPCR: Rik Rarick                                              320-629-6620 
By-Laws: Bill Prock                                            715-866-7885 
Campgrounds: Larry Theis                                763-425-8407 
Facility Management: Les Eckhardt                   612-789-6386 
Finance: Ron Schwachtgen                               651-257-3417 
Highpower: Kurt Borlaug                                    651-464-5421 
HP Long Range: Stacy Tamulinas                      763-784-2507     
Juniors: Joe Showalter                                       763-444-7323 
Legislative: Steve Marden  612-332-8828 
 Membership: Rick Loye                                     763-785-4064 
Palma: Harry Crump                                           763-522-7407 
Phones: Robert Martin                                        651-773-8114 
Pistol: Ed Pekarik                                                763-755-6302 
Raffle: Larry Sparks                                            651-257-8728 
Range Planning: Mark Schoess                         651-462-0676 
Real Estate: Open 
Schutzen:  Bruce Pegelow                                 651-779-3706                                                  
Shotgun: Larry Sparks                                        651-257-8728 
               Dave Secord                                        763-754-1110 
Silhouette: Dave Cushing                                   763-753-5564 
Smallbore Prone: Kurt Borlaug                           651-464-5421 
1000 Yard BR: Dave Holland                              763-754-0816 
Tax & Wetlands: Open 
Web-Site: John Genda                                        612-247-8252 
CMP/DCM Contact: Don Johnson                      763-788-2242 
Good & Welfare: Laurie Pekarik                         763-755-6302 
Historian: Dave Anderson                                   651-489-2366 
Librarian: Steve Petsche                                    763-784-0038 
MASF: Ray Hoyt                                                 612-675-0639 
Newsletter: Dave Newell                                     612-722-3466 
N.R.A. Field Rep: Ron Jewett                             763-422-9747 
N.M.L.R.A. Field Reps: Rick Repovsch              763-503-3711 
               Jim Townsend               763-434-5650
Sergeant at Arms: Kurt Borlaug                          651-464-5421         
Women’s NRA Camp: Joyce Borchardt                  651-674-7974

               BPCR Event Winners  8/2-3

Lever group
l. to r:  Art Garcia, Tom Mace and Dick Schaaf

Buffalo group
l. to r:  Brian Dyrez,  Dave Etter and Dick Schaaf

Silhouette group
l. to r:  Brian Dyrez, Tom Meyers and Bruce Peglow
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GRRC Board Meeting 8/17/09  Kraus Hartig:  1900 hrs 

GRRC General Meeting 8/18/09  Red Shed: 1900 hrs  

                      GRRC Sponsors                                  
GOEX, Inc.   http://www.goexpowder.com/history.html   GOEX stands proud to-
day to carry on the 150 year tradition as North America’s only producer of black 
powder.                                                                                                                                 
GUN STOP ENTERPRISES http://www.gunshopfinder.com/  Gun Stop is one of 
Minnesota’s best sources for firearms and firearms accessories. At any given time  
we have nearly 1,000 or more guns in stock. In fact, we have one of the most 
extensive inventories of handguns in the state.                                                                                                                 
DPMS FIREARMS  http://www.dpmsinc.com/  Today, DPMS Firearms, LLC is 
located in St. Cloud, Minnesota and currently ranks as the second largest manu-
facturer of AR-15 rifles.                                                                                                          
JOE’S SPORTING GOODS http://www.joessportinggoods.com/   Quality, Service 
and a Convenient Location. Joe’s has the same great customer service we’ve had 
for over 75 years, but we now have a more convenient location: one block east of 
Rice Street on County Road B on the south side  of Highway 36                                                                                                           
JP ENTERPRISES http://www.jprifles.com/   Distributor for Infinity pistols, and 
also customizes Remington shotgun models 11-87, 1100, and 870, the Reming-
ton bolt action Model 700 series, Glock pistols, and the Armalite AR-10 series.  
651.426.9196                                                                                          
TRACK OF THE WOLF   www.trackofthewolf.com     Muzzle Loading & Black 
Powder Breech Loading Guns, Gun Kits, Parts, Books, Rendezvous & Re-En-
actment Gear & Primitive American Accessories.  Sponsor of the GRRC NMLRA 
Territorial  Shoot.                                                                                                                       
UpFRONT www.discoverupfront.com   GRRC Member owned.   Publishing Pack-
aging, Pop/Display and Mailing-   Chris Hamrin, President     651-235-3310          
WOLF’S DEN GUN SHOP Hugo, MN     We Buy Used Guns, Reloading Supplies, 
New & Used Guns, Gunsmithing Service  (651) 426-2906

PO Box 18023, Minneapolis, MN 55418

Changes In Your Near Future?  
Be sure to include GRRC in your plans to change     

address, phone service or e-mail address. Keep your   
record up-to-date to insure delivery of the newsletter, 

and to reach you by telephone or e-mail. 

GRRC Potluck Picnic
Sunday, September 6

1:00-4:00 p.m.


